CUNY Queensborough Community College’s Cloud Computing Microcredential
A Micro-pathway to Become an Entry-level Cloud Engineer

Credential Earned

- AWS SySOp Administration
- AWS Machine Learning and Data Analytics
- Cloud Native Development
- AWS Solutions Architect
- AWS Cloud Practitioner
- Leadership, Critical Thinking, Resilience, Communication, Collaboration (select one)

Future Growth Opportunities

- Senior Cloud Engineer
  - Wage: $100,000+/yr
- Cloud Engineer
  - Wage: $90,000/yr
- Entry-level Cloud Engineer
  - Wage: $75,000/yr

Continued Learning

- A.S. Degree in Internet, Information Technology + Computer Information Systems

Legend

- 2+ Stackable Credentials
- Direct Entry into Workforce
- 21st Century Skills Digital Micro-Credential
- Technical Skills Credential
- Work Based Learning
- Continued Learning and Upskilling Opportunities

6-8 weeks, full-time/part-time
Available in noncredit
9 credits apply towards higher credentials
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